Mr Scan Price List – Jan 2020

Unsure on your film type – Please check images on our website
All prices correct at time of publication, for any updated prices please see our website
All prices below EXCLUDE VAT or any other local Country Tax

Please use our website checkout page to work out the total cost including tax and postage

Per film £3.65
Over 25 films £3.25

Per film £5.95
Over 25 films £5.50

1-199 28p
200+ 24p
1000+ 19p

1-199 38p
200+ 30p
1000+ 27p

Per image

Per image

1-199 40p
200+ 36p
1000+ 33p
Per image

1-199 56p
200+ 53p
1000+ 51p
Per image

1-199 92p
200+ 87p
1000+ 71p
Per image

1-199 99p
200+ 94p
1000+ 78p
Per image

£1.95 per image

£2.95 per image

1-199 45p
200+ 44p
1000+ 41p

1-199 85p
200+ 84p
1000+ 80p

1-199 33p
200+ 29p
1000+ 25p
Per image

1-199 46p
200+ 41p
1000+ 37p
Per image

Standard size
Loose Prints

1-199 58p
200+ 50p
1000+ 44p
Per image

1-199 80p
200+ 71p
1000+ 65p
Per image

£3.25 per image

£6.50 per image

Prints scanned from an Album *see below

XL Size

Disc Film
All 15 images cropped rotated and colour
restored
Scanned at 4800 dpi

Entire film £13.50
All images individually cropped and rotated

Custom made glass mounted film.
These are bespoke custom made glass mounted
film similar size to standard slides but much
wider. They consist of two pieces of glass with
the film between them and the edges taped with
masking or similar tape. These are not classified
as standard mounted slides and do not fit in our
scanning rig. However we can scan them using
our high resolution flatbed scanner however this
take much longer and they are charged at a
different rate.

75p Each

Any Home Video/Camcorder
tape conversion

Option

Chose any of these 4
Options
Any home video on USB
Stick (Inc DVD)

Any length (up to 4 hours)

1

1 - £17.00
2 - £14.50
3 - £12.50
5 - £12.00
10 - £9.75
Per Tape

Multiply tapes go on one USB stick

Just DVD

2
VHS, VHS-C, Betamax or any Camcorder tape or
Mini DVD

1 - £8.50
5 - £7.75
10 - £7.50
20 - £6.50
Per Tape
DVD & HD-AVI Digital
Download

3

1 - £11.50
5 - £10.50
10 - £8.50
20 - £7.75
Per Tape
BluRay Disc

4

1 - £19.50
5 - £19.00
10 - £17.85
20 - £16.50
Per Tape

SP or Digital formats
PAL Only
Large or small versions
£20.00 per tape

Mini DVD
Video
Early 2000's some camcorders
recorded to a mini DVD, we can
convert these to either standard
DVD or HD-AVI file for your
computer/Tablet.
If your disc is not displaying any
data and you know it has definitely
been recorded on we can almost
certainly still recover the video
footage - Just select the
+Recovery option below

£9.50
Audio Cassette
Audio cassette to CD or MP3
Priced per tape
Both sides included

£8.50

Sony MiniDisc
Audio
MiniDisc was announced by Sony in September
1992 and released in November of that year for
sale in Japan and in December in Europe,
Canada, the USA and other countries.[2] The
music format was originally based on ATRAC
audio data compression, but the option of linear
PCM digital recording was later introduced to
attain audio quality comparable to that of a
compact disc. MiniDiscs were very popular in
Japan and found moderate success in Europe.[3]
Sony has ceased development of MD devices,
with the last of the players sold by March
2013.[4]

We convert your MiniDisc to either Audio CD
or MP3 File

£8.50

Cinefilm 8mm or Super 8

3” Reel £14.50

Silent 8mm Cinefilm to HD MP4 File
and DVD

5” Reel £19.50

Direct from film to digital

No audio

7” Reel £38.50

You can pay either online using any of the following payment methods or simply send a
cheque with your films

Please note we can not take credit or debit card over the phone or on collection, please use cheque or
cash on collection or prepay using our website.

If you don't know how many images you are sending us don't worry about payment at this
stage, simply send us your films and then at a later date payment can be made with any of the above
payment types upon completion.

